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New courses offered for spring semester 
by Susan Schuppan 

Many new courses are being offered to 
Marian College students for the 1990 spring 
semester. Two such courses deal with art. 
One is an Introduction to Watercolor class, 
which is a one credit course for upper
classmen on a pass/fail basis if it is not 
theirmajor. Itwillincludesomeintroduc
tory instruction in drawing, composition 
and creative problem solving, along with 
basic fundamentals. This course, taught 
by Megan Rohn requires no previous art 
experience. 
The second class offered is Special Topic 

in Art: Yearbook layout. This two credit 
class gives the student an opportunity to 
gain experience in yearbook layout. The 
course is oriented towards those students 
which have some art or writing background. 
Mary Ellen Reed will be the instructor. 

There are two business courses offered 
next semester. First, Small Business 
Management is a three-credit course taught 

by Robert Schutter. An introduction to 
entrepreneurial thought and appreciation 
for entrepreneurial business activities is 
provided through this course. 
Second, another three-credit class, Inter
national Business, is designed to study 
present and future implications of inter
nal trade and economic impact on the 
U.S. Jack Read will be the instructor. 
Robert Phillips and Andy Hohman will 

be teaching Creation/Evolution, which is 
a class that will compare evolutionary and 
supernatural creation explorations. It 
will show evidence presented by both sides. 
It is a three-credit Honors Seminar open 
to honors students who have completed at 
least two honors courses. Other students 
interested in taking the course must ob-

tain permission from the instructors. 
Asian Women: Traditional to Modern 

Times is open to both men and women, 
and there are no prerequisites. This three
credit course, instructed by Sister Sue 
Bradshaw, will be a survey of Asian 
Women's History from the perspectives 
of both continuity and change in culture, 
religion, and modernization. 

Three new courses are being offered in 
the Psychology field. First, Psychology 
and the Law is a three-credit course taught 
by Ken Elmendorf and Faye Plascak-Craig. 
Enrollment preference is given to Honors 
Program students which have completed 
at least two introductory honors courses. 
Those non-honors students interested must 
(please see NEW COURSES, continued on page 4) 

Leman named to internship 
by Michelle A Scheidt 

Senior Shelly Leman has recently re
ceived an internship position at the Hudson 
Institute, a national "think tank" on the 
northeast side of Indianapolis. Leman, an 
English major, will be working 16hours a 
week at the institute until she completes 
the 200 hours necessary to receive class 
credit for the position. 

She first became interested in working 
an internship at the suggestion of Dr. Ray 
Craig, her academic advisor. She sees it as 
a great opportunity for work experience 
and learning what it is like in the "real 
world." She said, "As an English major, I 
wasn't certain where my field was going. 
This is an opportunity to apply my educa
tion in a practical way." 

Dr. Louis C. Gatto, faculty member of 
the English department, has been instru
mental in setting up Leman's internship 
program. He is serving as her advisor for 
the practicum. After working with Le
man, Gatto found her the position at 
Hudson. Leman said, "I appreciate so 
much all that he has done for me. He 
really deserves a lot of the glory." 
Hudson Institute is an independent non

profit agency referred to as a "think tank". 
The central task of the organization is one 
of long-term planning. They research 
extensively on current issues that have 
global impact. The findings are then 
published or presented for further use by 
clients. A great deal of their work is done 
for the U.S. government. 
For example, Hudson has recently pub

(please see LEMAN, continued 011 page 4 ). 
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College students are adults? 

When I was a little kid in grade school 
and my sisters were in college, I remem
ber thinking "I can't wait until I get to 
college, I'll be an adult." Unfortunately, 
it has come to my attention that not all 
college students are adults. 

The event that made me realize this 
happened in Doyle Hall. Apparently, the 
black and white kitten that has been 
wandering around campus this year was 
already placed in the microwave in Doyle 
Hall lobby for ten seconds. This is sick 
behavior. Thankfully, the kitten survived, 
as this happened several weeks ago. Quelty 
to animals is not only a crime, but a 
mental disorder. I can't believe that anyone 
could be sick enough to display such 
behavior. I hope the guilty parties are 
caught and justly punished. 

--Lucinda Griner 

Apology 

To R~idents of Clare Hall, Faculty, Staff 
and Administration: 
With all sincerity, we apologize for our 

misconduct and the defacing of school 
property. Our rash actions were not meant 
to offend anyone, and at this time we are 
putting much effort into rectifying the 
situation. What we did was irresponsible 
and degrading, not only to ourselves, but 
also to our school as well. We cannot 
stress enough how sorry we are for our 
unsuitable actions. 
In addition to our apology, we'd like to 

thank all of the people who helped clean 
the walls. We couldn't have done it on 
our own. Despite the fact that you were 
not involved, you lent a helping hand. 
We want all of you to realize how much 
we appreciate the help. 
Once again, we apologize, and we hope 

that you can all understand that we made 
a mistake. We hope that after reading 
this letter, you can put our wrong in the 
past and allow the school year to con
tinue at its best. 
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Response from MCSA 

This letter is in response to last week's 
letter from Lisa Kaufman. Although I 
appreciate her right to voice her con
cerns, I feel that the letter was mislead
ing. 

Cable: There was no formal poll of the 
student body, but many board members 
informally polled students and placed their 
vote accordingly. Furthermore, the cable 
topic was mentioned in at least two pre
viously posted minutes. Any student may 
address the board concerning an issue. 

Food baskets: F.C.A was allotted $40 
and the Budgeting Committee suggested 
that the club ask for donations (it's best 
to give from the heart) and co-operate 
with Campus Ministry. The committee 
budgets for items that will directly bene
fit the greatest number of students. 

Soda subsidy: This issue is still pend
ing. The intent is to benefit the students 
byloweringthecostofsodas. Novotehas 
been taken on this issue. Ms. Kaufman is 
free to address the board concerning this 
or she may speak with Brian Collett, the 
social planner, who is handling this. 

--Stacey Nicholas 
M.C.S.A V.P. 

Friends weekend 

Friends of ours, Marian campers had lots 
of fun this weekend. Forty-five people 
were registered as guests at "Bring a Friend 
to Campus" this past weekend. Most of 
them were here for a fun social weekend, 
many liked Marian so much they applied 
for admission. This year's new feature was 
"Awards" as a concluding event for the big 
good-bye. Friendliest friend went to Angela 
Burton who hosted five friends. Susan 
Traub received best hostess. She gave last 
minute tours and had overnight guests. 
Friend who came the farthest went to 
Michelle Cockream of Elwood, Illinois, 
guest of Jenny Bertino. Jeanette Findley, 
Chairman, wishes to thank all who con
tributed time and resources to "Bring a 
Friend to Campus." 
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by Michelle Leman 

"Fall is the best time to go sailing," 
Michelle said, her eyes lighting up with 
enthusiasm for one of her favorite hob
bies. "It's not too hot, and that's when the 
good winds start to come." Michelle Scheidt 
has been sailing with her father, Howard, 
since she was 12 years old. Their boat is a 
22 foot sloop that they take out on Lake 
Michigan during weekends throughout the 
summer months. "Getting out on the 
water helps me find a peace that I just 
can't find anywhere else," she explained. 
Michelle is the daughter of Howard and 

Linda Scheidt, and has one sister, Melissa, 
who is currently a sophomore at Butler. 
Michelle is an English major and has minors 
in Spanish and speech communications. 
"I am an English major because I like 
writing and reading -- I read all of the 
classics as a kid." She went on to say that 
she considers writing to be one of her 
hobbies also. "I even like writing term 
papers," she admitted with a sheepish grin. 

During the summer, this 5'2" soft-spo
ken senior spent 10 weeks in Guaymas, 
Mexico working among poverty stricken 
Mexican children teaching catechism 
classes, tutoring and building a library. "It 
was one of the greatest accomplishments 
in my life so far," Michelle said. "Those 
people have nothing - certainly no mate
rial things, and many of them don't even 
have running water. But they are happy 
with life and with each other. They are 
beautiful people." This Franciscan mis
sion is sponsored by the sisters at Old
enburg. 

Back at Marian Michelle has been in
volved with the Carbon "since day one." 
She's gone through the ranks as staff writer, 
co-editor, and the position she holds now, 
production editor. She was largely re
sponsible for putting the Camon into Page
Maker production. This cuts lay-up time 
down from five hours to about 90 minutes. 

Michelle has also been very active in 
Marian's tutoring program, the honors 
program, the Fioretti, the Indiana Stu
dent Newman Association, and campus 
ministry. "Campus Ministry is something 
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that has been important to me. I am 
constantly striving to live and grow in my 
Christianity ... and trying to help others do 
the same.'' 
Although Michelle's plans for the future 

are still tentative, she hopes to continue 
her mission work in different inner-city 
programs throughout the mid-west. Be
cause of her background in Spanish, Mich
elle wants to focus her attention on the 
poor hispanic populace. Eventually, 
Michelle also plans on going on to gradu
ate school. 
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Two people have especially helped to 
influence who Michelle is today. "My dad 
has been my mentor. As much as every
one has said we are alike, I hope that I can 
someday be like him in his human strength 
and his values." The other is Barbara 
Crock. "I've never had a real best friend 
before. I guess I never knewwha tone was. 
Barb is a great person. She has helped me 
to grow so much. She has taught me a lot 
about myself... to respect the person who I 
am, to believe in myself and all the things 
I stand for. Barb has had a huge impact on 
my life." 

Michelle A Scheidt 

, ..................................... , 
• • • • Classifieds get results! 
• • • • • Use the Carbon for your advertising needs. • 
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Peek at the week 
Friday, November 3: Volleyball, District Tourney; All Student Recital, Stokley 
Mansion, 7 p.m. 

Saturday, November 4: CC at District 21 Championship, Anderson. 

Monday, November 6: Advanced Registration Seniors and Juniors; Assoc. De
gree Grads. (through Friday); Homecoming Week activities begin. 

Toeooay, November 7: Election Day; Chairperson Meeting, 2:15 p.m. 

Wedneooay, Novemcber8: Biology Dept. Dinner, West Dinning Rm., 5:15 p.m. 
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by Michael Rinard 

Bang! Crash! Boom! The ghosts and goblins made their 
presence known this past Halloween. Overturned trash cans, 
doors mysteriously opening and closing, chains rattling in the 
hallways,and apparitions of spirits were only a few of the oddities 
which transpired that night. 

"I was scared out of my wits," said Sally. "I didn't know 
what was happening. I couldn't locate anyone who could help 
me, so I took my blanket and hid in the closet." 

Across "Camp M" similar occurrences were taking place. 
The Head Counselor was a bit confused when he reported that a 
headless horseman was riding acros.s campus carrying what appeared 
to be his head in his hand, but the head looked more like a 
watermelon. "I always thought that the headless horseman 
carried a pumpkin head, but this year he was carrying a water
melon. I guess the price of pumpkins was too high this year." 

As the trick-or-treat campers enjoyed all the goodies 
they collected, their piece of mind was relieved that it won't 
happen again for another year. 

(NEW COURSES, continued from page 1) 

get instructor's permission for enrollment. This class will focus 
on "The Individual vs. Society - Who is responsible for crime." 
The topics addressed will deal with both legal and psychological 
perspective. 

The second psychology course is Stress Management. Mary 
Lou Gheen's three-credit class will cover the psychological re
sponse of stress, the role that faulty conditions play in engender
ing stress, and the explanation of techniques used to modify 
stressful behaviors. 
The third psychology class will be Seminar on Jungian Psychol

ogy, which is another three-credit course, and will be taught by 
Sister Olga Wittekind. Fundamental concepts of Jungian psy
chology and their relationship to the individuation process of 
personality development will be the main focus. 

The theology department's new course, The Meaning of the 
Human Person and Self-Realization, is being taught by John 
Lowe. It is a study and realization of the human person as it 
emerges within the world. 
An evening Arts Business Management class is being offered by 

Susan Zurbuchen. This course is for those wishing to learn about 
the operation of the not-for-profit arts organizations, such as 
theatre, dance, and visual arts groups. The course is designed for 
performing and visual arts, business and education majors, along 
with board members and volunteers of area arts organizations. 

2 Noi•ember 1989 

cc runs at conference 
Brad Bechler and Brian Boyle, placing seventh and eighth re

spectively, led Marian's Knights to a third place finish at the 
Mid-Central Conference Championships on Saturday. It marked 
the foams highest finish since Marian joined the MCC in 1987. 

Four of Marian's top five finishers set personal best records 
including Brad Bechler (26:36), Brian Boyle (26:50), Jason 
Bridwell (28:21 ), and Steve Bailey (29:45). Bechler was also give 
All-Conference honors for his performance. 
"It was a total team effort," stated Coach Dave Roberts. "We 

set as one of our team goals a higher finish in the conference this 
year and we did it." 

Indiana Wesleyan won the meet with 23 points followed by 
Hunington, Marian and Goshen. 

, .. ~:::-·.:; ........... 
·j,,/ 

Paint a picture ... not a rock. 

Give a hoot. 
Don'~ pollute. 

Forest Service, U.S.D.A. Fa 

(LEMAN, continued from page 1) 

lished a report on AIDS. Their in-depth research on the topic 
included such areas as how the disease can be dealt with and 
what its future repercussions will be. 
In her duties at the Institute, Leman works directly with the 

information. Some of her tasks include summarizing, proofing, 
and doing research of her own. She feels like she is contributing 
to the organization. She said, "The work I am doing is a small 
step in furthering their efforts." 
Leman enjoys both the work she does and being involved with 

Hudson. She finds it interesting and fun to be a part of a 
nationally important organization. She said, "The environment 
is stimulating. The people there are great because they are so 
unimposingand human, even thosewho are nationally known." 
She feels that this internship will prove to be a great experience 

both for now and for her future professional life: "lam learning 
more than you could ever imagine about our world and the 
issues that it is facing." 
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CARD sponsors alcohol 
awareness week events 
by Dallice H~lgrave 

Last week the Concerned About Re
sponsible Drinking (C.A.R.D.) commit
tee sponsored events on campus to pro
mote awareness about alcohol. A few of 
the highlights were Day of the Dead and a 
crashed car in front of St. Francis Hall 
which was filled with beer cans. Andrew 
Adams guessed 111 cans and won the 
contest. Wednesday's convocation was a 
big success with around 90 students at
tending. The highlight of the week was 
the Knightlife Coffee House on Thursday 
night. It went over as well as CARD 
members had hoped. The logo contest 
was won by Beth Peter. 

"I feel like it was a really good week. It 
seems like over the last couple of years it 
has gotten better and better," commented 
Doug Daugherty, C.A.R.D. committee 
member. 

Although the C.A.R.D. Committee has 
been around in previous years, it is now 
that it is finally getting a foothold here at 
Marian. Other events are in the planning 
for later in the year. It is hoped that the 

committee will be run by students in the 
future, but for now faculty and staff are the 
main organizers. 

The main emphasis of the group is to 
advocate responsible choices regarding 
the use or non-use of alcohol through 
education. Some people on campus have 
questioned this group, believing that they 
are disregarding laws of Indiana and Marian 
College rules by talking to under-age stu
dents about responsible drinking. The 
group feels otherwise. They definitely do 
not want peopleunder21 to drink, but are 
realistic enough to know that it happens, 
and when it does, C.A.R.D. wants those 
people to be smart enough to not endan
ger lives by getting behind the wheel of a 
car. 

Another concern of the group is that 
people do not automatically make respon
sible choices about alcohol because they 
are over 21. Daugherty makes an interest
ing analogy, "We don't just hand 16-year
olds car keys on their birthday; there is 
some instruction about driving before
hand. Doesn't it make sense to do the 
same type of thing in regard to drinking?" 
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Presidential 
cabinet meets 
by Tina Kunkler 

A new completion date of November 10 
for the snack bar in St. Francis was an
nounced at the October 26 meeting of the 
President's cabinet. Don Fleming, chief 
financial officer, said that significant prog
ress has been made in construction. The 
date was set by the architect in consulta
tion with the contractor who is doing the 
work. 
The completion date does not reflect the 

opening date of the snack bar, according 
to Fleming. ARA Food Services will be 
consulted before the opening date is an
nounced. 
Fleming also reported that Indianapolis 

Power and Light Company has been con
tacted to increase the lighting in the park
ing lot near St. Francis Hall and the walk
way from St. Francis to Clare Hall. The 
globe lights along the walk will not be 
restored at the present time. 

The security systems in the residence 
halls were discussed by the cabinet. In St. 
Francis an electronic keypad will replace 
the locked crashbar on the wing doors. It 
is the same system currently used in Clare, 
minus the key. A control board will be 
located on first floor of St. Francis that 
will indicate if the system has been vio
lated (i.e. propped doors). 

Bill Woodman, dean of student affairs, 
said the advantage of an electronic system 
is keeping outside intruders from the stu
dents. A completion date for the installa
tion of the electronic system has not been . 
set. 
When asked if a similar system has been 

planned for Doyle Hall, Fleming replied 
that no such ·system is in the budget for 
this year. 

Dr. Daniel Felicetti, president, voiced 
the cabinet's concern with security, 'There's 
a strong feeling within the administration 
that no matter which system is utilized, it 
is only as strong as the support it receives 
from 100 percent of the residents of the 
building." 
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by Tina Kunkler 

As the mid-term date has passed for this 
semester and a quarter of the school year 
has creeped past, I feel that it is time to 
evaluate our student government, the 
Marian College Student Association 
(MCSA). Afewpeoplehavetakenacrack 
at the task through the editorial page and 
private discussion already. 
At the September 13 meeting of MCSA, 

the board compiled a list of goals and 
objectives for the year. It included: Get 
along as a group; Revise and update the 
constitution; Provide adequate govern
ment for each dorm; Take a visible stand 
in the campus rommunity; Work with other 
schools; Stay our terms; and Do our jobs 
well. 

Taking that list, I have evaluated the 
board's action according to the scale of 
Done!; Take the next step; Needs a boost; 
and Dead in the water. 
Get along as a group: Needs a boost. In 

this respect, the board needs to communi
cate more effectively by speaking to each 
other and most importantly listening to 
each other. The president needs to tell 
board members when they are not doing 
their jobs, but also to back them up when 
they do their jobs. The responsibility then 
lies in the hands of the members to carry 
out the duties. 
Revise and update the ronstitution: Take 

the next step. The ammendmen.ts were 
approved for the constitution, but I have 
yet to see a copy of this revised and up
dated edition. I think that all students 
have a right to have a copy available to 
them; at least the changes that were made. 

Provide adequate government for each 
dorm: Done! The board did succeed in 
providing a new system through which 
residents can have an adequate govern
ment. The residents themselves have the 
responsibility to establish adequate gov
ernments. 
Take a visible stand in the campus com

munity: Take the next step and become 
more visible. The board meets regularly 
on Tuesday nights. A few board members 
appeared for Family Day. The president 
spoke at the gathering. The board voted 
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against a controversial cable television 
proposal and for a plan to encourage 
progress on administrative purchase of 
cable television. A committee was formed 
to examine the parking issue. A robe and 
a plant was delivered to Fr. Francis Bryan 
after his surgery. 

Work with other schools: Dead in the 
water. To my knowledge, no further de
velopments have oocurred concerning this 
issue. This topic has not been discussed at 
any further board meetings. 
Stay our terms: Take the next step. With 

the exceptions of one member asking how 
another member could be replaced and 
the anonymous freshman class represen
tative, this has been accomplished. Is 
anyone looking for that freshman? 

Do our jobs well: Take the next step. 
The president needs to take control of the 
meetings and shut up people who speak 
out of turn (including myself). The vice 
president needs to romplete that wall mural
flow chart of how motions are handled. 
The secretary needs to take the duty of 
making the agendas for meetings back 
from the president so that they will be 
done right. The treasurer needs to take a 
more active role in the business of the 
board and learn to deal with abuse from 
students and advisors. The social planner 
needs to take control of the social calen
dar and the planning of events with the 
support of his committee. The commuter 
representative should organize commuter 
students and be available to them. All 
other members of the board must con
tinue coming to the meetings regularly 
and take an active role in those meetings. 
So far, the board has taken positive steps 

toward attaining the goals it set. Nothing 
less than attainment of goals should be 
expected by the student body. 
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To the editor: 
It is ludicrous to think that the 1989 

M.C.S.A should be stuck with the bill for 
cable installation in St. Francis hall. The 
$2,500charge, if I understand it correctly, 
is a one time hook-up fee. It is not fair 
that the students of this school year should 
be picking up the tab for a fee that will 
benefit students many years down the 
road. If anything, the college should pay 
the fee and spread the cost to the students 
out for the next 10-15 years so all of the 
students who use the service will pay 
some of the fee. And, while we are talking 
about cable T. V. for St. Francis, why isn't 
cable installed in the other dorms or the 
whole campus? 

Next, who on the student board has 
enough knowledge of T.V.'s and elec
tronics to make a good decision about 
buying a large screen television? Noth
ing. personal, but a consultant should be 
sought out (not a salesperson) whose 
experience can be used to decide whether 
or not to repair the current T.V. in St. 
Francis or buy a new one. 
Last but not least, why has a landscape 

architect not been consulted to help with 
the campus lighting problem? It seems 
to me that it only makes sense that a 
person who is an expert in such matters 
be retained by the college to help with 
problems of this nature. 
Marian College could be and most of all 

should be a "big time" college. I think it 
is about time it starts thinking this way. 

--Brian P. Selwa 

1!,omecomtng 
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Homecoming weekend 
Homecoming Week 1989 is just around the corner. This year, 

rather than class competitions, the Booster Club is sponsoring 
inter-dormitory/commuter competitions. Throughout the week, 
St. Francis, Clare, Doyle and a commuter team will compete for 
the "Big Spirit Trophy" to be presented at half time of the 
Homecoming Basketball game. 
Everyone will be able to participate in some way. Some of the 

competitions are based on each group's attendance and partici
pation. Each group will also design a little red wagon float with 
a theme of their choice. These will be judged on theme, color and 
creativity/originality. The points will be totaled throughout the 
week. Contact your hall or commuter rep as soon as possible to 
get involved. 

The Homecoming Dance will be at the Hyatt Regency Hotel 
Downtown. It is located on the corner of Washington and 
Capitol. The band Nu Cliche' will be playing hits by Bobby 
Brown, Milli Vinnili, Paula Abdul, Jody Watley and more. A 
picture and song list will be posted with ticket sales. 

Tickets sales began November 1 in the cafeteria. Look for 
further dates to be posted. Tickets will be sold for $34 per couple 
and $20 per single. This includes the meal, dance and pictures. 
The Booster Club is very excited about this year's Homecoming 

festivities and hope you catch the excitement. Hom=ming ~ur;:;:::;;d ne~ 
Sunday Nov. 12 8 p.m. Variety Show and crowning of the 
Homecoming Queen Marian Hall Auditorium sponsored by 
Music Club. 

Wednesday Nov. 15 9 p.m. Group Competitions MHA spon
sored by Booster Club "Name that Tune" (five contestants per 
group) "Stupid Human Tricks" (five CPG, will be judged by 
audience applause) 

ThursdayNov.16 4 p.m. Group Competitions St. Francis Lawn 
Sponsored by Booster L:lub "Orange Pass" (five CPG), "Bal
loon Game" (unlimited reps from groups) and "Sleeping Bag 
Relay" (two male/female couples per group) 
9 p.m. Judge "Little Red Wagon Floats" Clare Hall Lobby 
sponsored by Booster Club 

Friday Nov.17 8 p.m. "Mock Rock" MHA sponsored by Clare 
Hall Board 

Saturday Nov. 18 2 p.m. Varsity Basketball game P.E. Center 
Half time introduction of Queen and court winner of float 

' contest, presentation of "Big Spirit Trophy" to group with the 
most points. 
Homecoming Dance Hyatt Regency Hotel Downtown 6-7 p.m 
Beverages and pictures, 7-8 p.m. Sit-down dinner and 8 p.m.-12 
a.m. Dance, featuring Nu Cliche' 

Who's Who candidates named 
The following Marian College students have been named to 

the 1990 edition of Who's Who Among Students in American 
Universities and Colleges: 

Mark Steven Aloia 
Sarah Maria Back 
Michelle A Coulomb 
Jennifer Ann Foster 
Brenda Jean Gauck 
Lucinda Marie Griner 
Julie C. Herbs tri th 
S. Yocheved Samson 
Michelle A Scheidt 
Suzanna M. Schmeltzer 
Anthony J. Schommer 
Andrea Marie Suding 
Mary Ellen Sullivan 
Donald Dean Vogt, Jr. 
Gerry Scott Van Alst 
Kellie Lyn Via 
Michelle A Leman 
Ray Charles List 
Beth Ann Mauer 
Suzie K. McOmber 

Laura Jane Netherton 
Stacey Lynn Nicholas 
David Thomas Page 
Kari Michelle Palma 
William Scott Pedtke, Jr. 
Diane Kay Raver 
Eliza beth Ann Riehle 
Sarah Elizabeth Holmes 
Elkini Rene Huckaby 
Lisa Marie Kaufman 
Frances Estelle Kepes 
Cynthia Carol Kopenec 
Angela Marie Kuntz 
Carol Jane Kuntz 
Lisa Renee Kuntz 
Patricia Jane Legere 
Sue Marie Vierling 
Jennifer Lynn Wesseler 
Kelly Denise Shaw 

America's premier theme 
park in Williamsburg, 
Va. is conducting audi
tions for over 250 singers, 
dancers, musicians, 
variety artists, actors, 
technicians, and super
visors. You could be 
part of the magic that 
truly makes Busch 
Gardens an entertain
ment "experience." 

Audition Dates: 
INDIANAPOLIS 

INDIANA 
Mon., Nov. 6, 1989 

6:00- 9:00 p.m. 
Butler University 

Lilly Hall, Room #27 

BLOOMINGTON 
INDIANA 

Tues., Nov. 7, 1989 
12:00-4:00 p.m. 

So get your act 
together and 
'shine' at our 
1990 auditions. 

Auditions: 1 to 
1½ mins. For 
additional infor
mation call 
1-800-253-3302 

Indiana University 
Solarium 

Dusett 
~ftn~Jt· 

WILLIAMS8URG. VA 
An Affirmative Action/ 

Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F/H 
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I want to publicly thank all of the students who volunteered for 
the 1989 Phonathon. Without them, the Phonathon could not 
have been a success. 

This year's Phonathon raised $59,251.00 which is a new rec
ord. We received 727 pledges by phone with 360 being new 
pledges. The Women's volleyball team accounted for the big
gest evening. They received 221 pledges for $13,545.00, which 
was also a new recmd. 

Clubs and teams that participated this year were: Women's 
volleyball, Men's baseball, the Booster Club, the Carbon staff, 
Student Board, and the Junior Class. Calling went so well that 
we ran out of cards before October 29, a night on which the 
Men's basketball team and the Accounting society had volun
teered to work. There were also numerous students, who were 
not a part of a team or club that helped make calls. 
The Phonathon was a success, because of good people working 

it. I thank you for volunteering and showing your "Marian 
Pride." 

\. 

--Kurt Guldner 
Director of Alumni Services 

Every day, lives are saved because 
someone dona.ted blood. When you 

dona.te blood, it may be used for: 
A friend involved in an accident, a 

patient undergoing an organ 
transplant, a person having open 
heart surgery, a cancer patient, a 

new baby, a victim of severe burns, 
or a person with leukemia. 

Central Indiana 
Regional 

Blood Center 

Marian College Blood Drive: November 7, 12 
to 4:30 p.m. in the Clare Hall Lounge 
Sign up in the cafe or canteen 

Call ext. 557 for more details 

Give the Gift of Lif el I 

' 

Catholic identity crisis? No wonder ... 

I thought Marian College was supposed to be a Catholic 
institution. It's no wonder we are having this so-called Catholic 
identity crisis. The administrators of this school seem to do 
nothing to support the Catholicity for which they stand (or at 
least they say they stand for it). 
Wednesday, November 1, was the Feast of All Saints Day. This 

isa holydayofobligationforall Catholics. One would think that, 
since Marian is supposed to be a Catholic college, we would be 
allowed to fulfill our obligation by celebrating the Mass with our 
community. Not so. 
Two holy day Masses were held, one on Tuesday, October 31, at 

4 p.m., and one on Wednesday, November 1, at 11:30 a.m. 
During these times, the offices of our Catholic institution re
mained open, classes at our Catholic institution continued, and 
meetings at our Catholic institution were held. Our community 
was given no opportunity to gather in worship together. And 
what happened if one had class, meetings, etc. during both of 
these times? 
Of course, one may excuse himself/herself from classes, meet

ings, etc. And there is always the opportunity to go off campus 
and worship at another church. There are other ways of meeting 
one's obligation for the holy day. 
But fulfilling the obligation is not the key issue here. The issue 

is that the Marian community was not given an opportunity to 
gather and pray together. Administrative and educational pur
suits have suddenly become more important than community 
and spirituality. 

Everyone has been so concerned with the lack of a Christian 
community hereat Marian. Howcanacommunity (or a Catholic 
identity) be fostered when no opportunities are presented to do 
so? Marian's Catholic identity is falling from sight because it is 
being stifled by matters that are deemed "more important," like 
making sure our day is not put out of order by getting together 
to worship with the other members of our community. 

--Michelle A. Scheidt 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Freshman class officers 

President -- Liz Pabon 

Vice President -- Sean Gallagher 

Secretary -- Susan Traub 

Treasurer -- Cindy Fields 
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Rember When Just Being Yourself Was 
Good Enough? 

IT STILL IS! 
Think about it, 
C.A.R.D. 

r--------------------------~ 
: Discount : 
I I 
1 General Cinema 1 
I I 
1 ------------ Ti eke ts 1 : I $-3 SQ I sponsored by MCSA : 
I , ... • . . buy them in the Business Office I 

~--------------------------~ 
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Classified ads 
FORSALE-50thAnniversarybooks. See 
how Marian spent her 50th anniversary. 
First come, first serve. $15 a book. Call 
ext. 644or stop byrm. 108ofMarian Hall. 

COMPUTYPE SERVICES: Academic 
(Term Papers, Law Briefs), Business, 
Resumes, Personal Typing. Tape Tran
scription Specialist. Laser Printing. Hours 
9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Call Denise Thorpe (317) 
291-6599. 

Lonely? Need a Date? Meet that special 
someone today! Call DA TETIME ( 405) 
366-6335. 

Student with own transportation to ba
bysit for boys ages 4 and 2 occasional 
weekday evenings and weekend availabil
ity. Call 872-4620 and leave a message. 
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The 

Weekly Crossword 
Puzzle 

COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE 

ACROSS 

1 Immovable 
4 Fear 
9 Chinese pagoda 

12 Guido's high 
note 

13 Kind of foot 
race 

14 Succor 
15 Hot, violent 

wind 
17 Summary 
19 Armadillo 
21 Roman gods 
22 Quarrel 
25 Electrified 

particle 
27 Indicate 
31 Make into 

leather 
32 Brings into peril 
34 Forward 
35 Mournful 
36 Female ruff 
37 Similar 
38 Contrition 
41 High card 
42 Skidded 
43 Unit of 

Portuguese 
currency 

44 Matured 
45 Teutonic deity 
47 Former Russian 

ruler 

49 Land of the 
Soviets 

53 Scoffs 
57 Anger 
58 Mock 
60 Pedal digit 
61 Fruit seed 
62 Brief 
63 Devoured 

DOWN 

1 Footlike part 
2 Former boxer 
3 Scottish cap 
4 Let fall 
5 Rest 
6 Spanish article 
7 Swiss river 
8 Changed color 

of 
9 Type of cross 

10 Goal 
11 Fruit drink 
16 Grain 
18 Scorch 
20 Land measure 
22 Halts 
23 Jury list 
24 Article 
26 Garden flower 
28 Faeroe Islands 

whirlwind 
29 Delineate 
30 Ancient chariot 
32 Dine 
33 Born 

35 Takes one's 
part 

39 Symbol for 
nickel 

40 Snare 
41 Symbol for 

silver 
44 Exist 
46 Fissure 
48 Poker stake 
49 Tear 
50 Swiss canton 
51 Deposit 
52 Sudsy brew 
54 Japanese 

outcast 
55 Decay 
56 Diocese 
59 Either 
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Faculty Recital scheduled for Oct. 8 is rescheduled for Sunday, 
Nov. 5 at 7:30 p.m. There is a Student Recital Friday, Nov. 3 at 
7 p.m., Stokley Mansion. 

Graduate Record Examinations (GRE) dates: Dec. 9, 1989; 
Feb. 3, 1990; April 21, 1990; June 9, 1990. The application takes 
over a month to process. Forms may be obtained in the Regis
trar's Office. 

Free Automobile ~iom testing will be conducted by the 
Dept. of Public Works Air Pollution Control Division. Testing 
available each weekend through November at Lafayette Square, 
Washington Square and in the parking lot of Cub Foods in 
Castleton. For more information, contact the Air Pollution 
Control Division at 633-5496. 

Reminder Qub Treasurers: Check mailboxes in Mr. Hender
son's office often for important information. 

Reminder to Student Organizations: Please remove posters 
from the walls after the date of the announced activity or 
deadline. Thank you. 

An informal Kaffee Klatch will be sponsored every Wednesday 
beginning November 8 by the German classes. Anyone inter
ested in discussing German, Swiss or Austrian culture, language 
or history should meet in the Canteen in Marian Hall at 3:30 p.m. 
Everyone is welcome. 

Library Thanksgiving holiday hours: Nov. 22 - 8:15-5:00 p.m.; 
Nov. 23-26 - CLOSED. 

Any junior or senior Accounting major who is interested in 
being placed in the co-op in Accounting Program for the Spring 
Semester, 1990, please complete a co-op application (form 1) 
and submit approximately 20 resumes to Tim Akin as soon as 
possible. Any student who would like additional information on 
our co-op in Accounting Program, please see Tim Akin. 

81\RVE SJ Tlf1E 
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